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Drawi n g Stori es f rom A roun d th e W orl d an d a
Sam p l i n g of Europ ean Han dkerch i ef Stori es
By Anne Pellowski

ABC-CLIO, United States, 2005. Paperback. Book Condition: New. New.. 231 x 155 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Drawing a picture while telling a story is a
tradition that can be found in cultures around the world-perhaps dating back to early cave
paintings. No one knows when or where this unique form of storytelling originated, but for
generations, drawing stories have delighted and informed listeners-and they continue to fascinate
audiences today. Renowned storyteller Anne Pellowski has traveled the world, collecting drawing
stories from such diverse countries as Indonesia, Korea, Romania, Germany, Sweden, and Japan.
Here she presents more than 30 ready-to-tell tales, along with step-by-step directions for the
ingenious illustrations that accompany them, and tips for engaging your audience in further
learning. An added feature is the inclusion of 5 delightful handkerchief (hanky panky) stories, which
originated in Europe in the 19th century. A valuable treasury for educators, storytellers, and
folklorists. Drawing a picture while telling a story is a tradition that can be found in cultures around
the world-perhaps dating back to early cave paintings. No one knows when and where this unique
form of storytelling originated, but for generations, drawing stories have delighted...
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Reviews
Extensive information! Its this type of excellent study. I have read and i am sure that i will gonna go through yet again once more down the road. Once you
begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Aliya h Ma yer
This publication is definitely not e ortless to get going on reading through but really exciting to read through. it was actually writtern really properly and
beneficial. I am just very easily could get a delight of reading through a created publication.
-- Gino Jer de Jr .
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